TORC Oil & Gas Ltd. is a public, intermediate, light oil focused company with a proven track record of creating
significant value through an acquisition/exploitation/exploration strategy focused on light oil resource plays. Since
inception in December 2010, the TORC Team has been successfully developing high quality light oil assets in southeast
Saskatchewan and the central Alberta Cardium resource play, both being areas where the TORC team has an
established track record. TORC’s experienced management team is leading an exciting strategy of providing disciplined
per share growth while paying a sustainable dividend to shareholders. The Company’s success is attributed to our
team of skilled and dedicated employees and consultants working together to achieve TORC’s goals.
Due to its continued growth, TORC is seeking an Exploitation Engineer whose main responsibilities will include:
Recommendation and implementation of area development plans to achieve the company’s reserves and
production growth targets
Identification and development of exploitation opportunities and optimal reservoir depletion strategies
Focusing on increasing recovery factors through infill drilling, water flood optimization and improved
technology
Management of the annual company reserve reporting process for areas of responsibility
Working closely with field staff to optimize existing production
The ideal candidate will possess the following skills and qualities:
University Degree in Engineering, APEGA membership and Professional Engineer status is required
5-10 years of progressive production and exploitation engineering experience
Enthusiasm to contribute as a member of a technical team primarily responsible for reserves and production
growth
Self-starter with excellent time management skills and the desire to work in a dynamic team environment
Excellent communication skills and ability to develop working relationships with corporate and field staff
Excellent computer skills with proficiency in well performance analysis, production forecasting, economic
evaluations, Microsoft Office applications and Accumap
Proficiency with Mosaic and PVR would be considered an asset
Interested and qualified applicants may submit their cover letter and resume by either:
Email:

careers@torcoil.com

(Indicate the position title in the subject line of your email)

Fax:

403-930-4159
Attention: Manager, HR & Corporate Services

Mail:

TORC Oil & Gas Ltd.
Attention: Manager, HR & Corporate Services
1800, 525 – 8th Avenue SW
Calgary, AB T2P 1G1

We thank you for your interest, however, only those applicants selected for an interview will be contacted.

